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      Unit 10       
 

1- Match each word to its definition: 

 

1. brilliant (     3    ) a. pointing out bad points about something or someone 

2. circulate  (    5     ) b. making fun of 

3. criticism (    4     ) c. say complimentary things 

4. praise (    2     ) d. move around 

5. ridicule (    7     ) e. gossip that follows an embarrassing event 

6. rumor (    8     ) f. morally good characteristics 

7. scandal (    6     ) g. information that comes from gossip rather than 

a reliable source 

8. virtues (     1    ) h. exceptional 

 

 

2- Complete each sentence with a word from the box: 
 

 

criticism     ridicule     scandal circulated     

praise     rumor     virtues 

 

 

 1. I heard a … rumor…. that you are moving away. Is it true? 

2. My mother always gives me a lot of  …… praise……. .She tells me I’m smart and that 

I’m going to be successful. 

3. The news about the merger between the two companies…… circulated….  fast. By 

lunchtime, everyone knew! 

4. They don’t like working with Jamal. He always gives a lot of … criticism…. and points 

out all of their mistakes, but never notices what they do well. 

5. Layla has a lot of … virtues…. . She’s honest, hardworking, kind, and trustworthy. 
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3 - Choose the best answer: 
 

1. We’re very tired. You ought to_____________ a rest. 

( take – took –  takes – taken) 

2. Ahmed has a toothache. He should _____________ to the dentist. 

( go – goes –  went – gone  ) 

3. The children have a sore throat. They had better _____________ warm liquids. 

( drinking – drinks –  drank – drink) 

4. Can you _____________ a secret ? 

( keeping – keeps –  kept – keep) 

5. Will you be able to _____________ to the principal?  

( speaks – speak –  spoke – spoken) 

6. May I _____________ early today? 

( leaves – leave –  leaving – left) 

7. Could I _____________ the check, please? 

( has – have –  had – having) 

 

4- Change the quoted speech to reported speech: 
 

1. Majid said, “I’m trying out for the football team this year.” 

……… Majid said he was trying out for the football team this year.……………. 

2. My father said, “Don’t forget to do your homework.”                         

……… My father told me not to forget to do my homework……………. 

3. Ahmed said, “I like Ali’s new car.” 

……… Ahmed said that he liked Ali’s new car.…………………. 

4. My brother asked, “Is Tom married?” 

……… My mother asked if Tom was married. ………………………………. 

5. They said, “We should stay home and study tonight.” 

…… They said that they should stay home and study tonight.……. …… 

5-Do as shown: 
 

1. He said, “My cell phone isn’t working.”                (reported speech) 

……… He said that his cell phone wasn’t working. ……………………. 

2. The weatherman said, “It will rain today.”               (reported speech) 

……… The weatherman said that it would rain today.……………………. 

3. They said, “We don’t want to go out tonight.”                (reported speech) 

……… They said that they didn’t want to go out tonight.………………. 

4. My father said he is looking for a new job.                (Correct) 

……………………was…………………………………………………………. 
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5. She said her sister couldn’t went with her.            (Correct) 

………………………………go………………………………………………. 

6. My friend told me not forget to call later.             (Correct) 

……………………not to………………………………………………………. 

7. She said if they were going to travel anymore.       (Correct) 

………asked………………………………………………………………………. 

8. He says telling the truth was important.                  (Correct) 

……………………………is……………………………………………………. 

 
6- Match the words with their meanings: 

: 

1. confidential (     7    ) a. better than others 

2. derogatory (    5     ) b. not vulnerable to being affected by 

something 

3. divulge (     1    ) c. done or communicated in secret 

4. excluding (    6     ) d. deliberately harmful 

5. immune (     2    ) e. showing lack of respect 

6. malicious (    4     ) f. leaving out 

7. superior (     3    ) g. tell something that was secret 

 

7-Complete each sentence with a word from the box:  
 

 

1. It is difficult to accept …… criticism …. Sometimes it hurts your feelings. 

2. To … ridicule…. someone is to make fun of him or her. 

3. It is important to …… praise …. children when they do something well. 

4. I heard a …… rumor ……. that our teacher is going to retire. Is it true? 

5. Kindness is a …… virtue ……. . Everyone should be nicer to other people. 

6. Doctors are not allowed to tell …… confidential ……. information about their patients. 
 

https://t.me/+VNMFOvZxCFY5ZTE0    رابط قناتنا على التليجرام 

 رابط قناتنا على اليوتيوب                                                                                    

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfUMP7jWZ1SfKOhm1uxm_3A 

https://t.me/+VNMFOvZxCFY5ZTE0

